WILEY X® CREATES A NEW LEGEND FOR 2015
New Street Series WX Legend Sunglass Combines Street-Wise Good Looks and Attitude
With Wiley X’s Proven Protection and Performance
®

Eyewear innovator Wiley X has added to its own legend for providing Absolute Premium Protection with an aptly named new model for
2015. The new WX Legend joins Wiley X’s popular Street Series family, known for street-wise good looks and performance that is
ready for any challenge on the job, on the road or out in the Great Outdoors.
The new-for-2015 WX Legend is available in two stylish and functional configurations. Model #SSLEG01 matches an understated
Matte Black frame with eye-catching Silver Flash Mirror lenses. This unique combination not only makes a bold fashion statement, its
versatile Grey tinted lenses provide clear, distraction free vision over a wide range of light conditions and outdoor situations.
Also available is new WX Legend Model #SSLEG04, featuring Wiley X’s brand-new Polarized Gold Mirror lenses fitted in a stylish new
Gloss Hickory Brown frame. This unique combination provides the wearer with looks that are sure to get noticed, but that’s just part of
the story. With their Amber tint and Wiley X’s advanced 8-Layer polarization technology, these glare-cutting shades are designed to
provide clear, distraction-free vision on the road, on the water, or in any highly reflective environment. In addition, Wiley X’s Amber tint
provides excellent contrast and visual acuity for fishing, particularly in flat light or hazy sun conditions.
Both of these new WX Legend models provide protection that goes far beyond the harmful rays of the sun, meeting stringent ANSI
Z87.1 High Velocity and High Mass Impact Safety standards, as well EN.166 Standards, for protection against a wide range of hazards.
All adult Wiley X eyewear styles provide this same OSHA-grade protection make them perfect for wear on the job and off. This
advanced level of eye protection is an important reason why Wiley X glasses are depended on by champion NASCAR drivers, elite
professional bass fishermen and other high-demand athletes. Wiley X’s well-deserved reputation for protection has made the company
a leading provider of protective eyewear to the U.S. military, law enforcement and other tactical users around the world.
Like almost all Wiley X eyewear styles, the new WX Legend is also Rx-Ready. The company’s exclusive DIGIFORCE™ digital Rx lens
technology ensures superior prescription accuracy and visual clarity over a wide range of prescriptions, along with the widest possible
field of clear vision. Those who need state-of-the-art eye protection with the style, comfort and performance of Wiley X sunglasses will
benefit from the new WX Legend.
To learn more about the new-for-2015 Street Series WX Legend — or Wiley X’s complete line of advanced high-performance eyewear
providing Absolute Premium Protection — visit Wiley X, Inc. at 7800 Patterson Pass Road, Livermore, CA 94550 • Telephone: (800)
776-7842 • Or visit online at www.wileyx.com.
Get social with us below for a chance to win a free pair of shades and other cool gear.

	
  

Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com.

